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SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON \ 
INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 
INTERVIEW OF SPECIAL ASENT 
ROBERT M. BARRETT, 
DECEMBER 17, 1975 

I, Special Agent Robert M. Barrett, was inter- 
viewed by Comuittee Staff member Paul Wallach, in Room 
608, Carroll Arms, Washington, D.C. The interview began 
at 2:02 PM and was recorded by Mr. Alfred H. Ward. 

At the outset, Mr. Wallach advised that the 
Committee was attempting to determine whether or not 
there was any basis for reopening of the case of the 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy. He further 
stated the Committee was reviewing the activities of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) before and after the 
assassination. 

Mr. Wallach asked when I arrived in Washington, 
D.C., and how I received notice to come to Washington, D. 
C., for this interview. Fe was told I arrived about 
5:45 PM on December 16, 1975, and that on Friday, December 
12, 1975, I had received notice of a teletype from FBI 
Headquarters to my office in Birmingham, Alabama, instruct- 
ing me to report to Washington, D.C., on December 17, 1375, 
for this interview. 

Mr. Wallach asked if I had conferred with any 
Bureau cfficials prior to this interview. I informed him 
that I had met with Inspector John Hotis of the Legal 
Counsel Division. Mr. Wallach asked for the contents of 
this discucsicn ana I advisec hin that I had ashed Hr. 
Hotis if he knew the reason why I was being interviewed by 
the Committee, and that Mr. Hotis had stated he did not 
know the reason or purpose other than it concerned my role 
in the assassination investigation. Lu2 
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DECEMBER 17, 1975 

I told lir. Wallach that Mr. Hotis had further *in- 

formed we that 1 should decline to answer any questions as 

to sensitive sources, sensitive techniques, on-going investi- 

gations, and any information received from a third agency. 

Mr. Wallach asked if J had talked to Nee pou ee 

and he Wes informed itz. Daly was in and out of the office fxre- 

quently anc that I hee hea very little conversation witn jin. 

Mr. Wallach asked now long I hea taiked with ihr. Fotis, and I 

told him the above conversation was very brief, that I was 

origini«lly inforwced the interviey was to take place at 10:09 

BM, thes this wes ecbeeuucntly changes to 2:00 Pit and tuat T 

had spent the time in Ir. Votis' office waiting and occasionally 

Giscussii:g otnex unrelated matters. 

I also tcld Mr. Wallach that I head been intervicred 

earlier ar Necevbher 17, 1975, by Assistant Director Harold, 

WN. basseth, and Beputy pnseistent Director J. pliison CurnaCye 

Mr. Waltacn asked wheat tris interview was about, and I told 

hin I was questioned as to any vnowledadce I had cf Lee Harvey 

ewald coming to whe PBI office in Delles prior to the esses~ 

sination and lecving a nove for Special Agent Jomes Houty. 

I told Mr. Wallach what I had previously told Mr. Bassett, 

that some four or five months after the assassination I was 

asked by someonc in the Dallas Office, whose identity I can't 

recall, (because what this unreceiled person acked me wos @ 

rumor and jnsignicicant) if I had heard the rumor that Oswald 

had com2 to the Dallas office where he asked Nan Fenner, the 

Receptionist, £0 sce Hosty. TL recall thcre being no inentioy 

of any note lefi by Cswaic, nor did lNosty, or anyone else in 

Dallas ever talk to me about the inciccnt, the note or thc’ 

contcnts of the notc. Mr. Wallach asked if I hid reported to 

anyone in Dallas at the time the «above incident and Mr. 

Wallach was advised I did not report a rumor and that I 

treated it as a rumor, jn that T pr mptly forgot about it &5 

I was very busy at the time conducting investigations 
of otner 

matters having to do with the assassination.
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Mr. Wallach asked if Mr. Hotis had informed me of 

my right to counsel and I stated this had been done. . Mr. 

Wallach then advised me of my right to counsel and my right 

-to refuse to answer any questions. I advised Mr. Wallach I 

was aware of my rights. 

Mr. Wallach advised me that recoréed results of 

this interview would later be avaslable to me, in Washingtan, 

p.c. i asked i: I would be furnished a copy ana if a coz. 

would be furnished tho Bureau. I was informed that the Buresu 

would not ke fucnist.ed a copy nor wousd anyone, other than myo 

self, from the Puresu, have access to this report. I was a1]s0 

told that I would pe advised by mail when I could have acces: 

to the xe}.ort. Nr. Wallach did not say if I would be furnished 

a copy. He also saia@ r could reguest the presence of a Senator 

during the interview, which request f Gid not make. 

Mr. Wallach then asied about my Bureeu carecr and 

assignnonts pricr to Novenher 22, 1963. He was advised of my 

assicgnients in Phoenix from 1952 to 1954, in Amarillo, Texas, 

fron 1954 to 1956, and in Dallas from 1956 to 196¢€.. Mr. 

Wallach ingaired es to what kind of investigative Work I was 

doing as of November 21, 1963, and 1 told him that primarily i 

was assigned to investigations having to do with organized 

crime, gambling, and criminal intelligence, ana occasionally 

sone involves civil rights cases, and some extortion cascs. 

Mr. Wallach asked how long I had been Going such wor. ana who 

else in the Dallas Office was cither vorhing with me or coing 

similar work. Tf told him I had been working these type cases 

since Noventber, 1957, and that I was assisted by SA Iven D. 

Lec from abcut 1960, or SO, until the assassinction, at which 

time Lee and i were bozh assigned to the assassination investi- 

gation, rimarily, for about a yoar. 

Mr. Wallach then askea me to define a "hip pocket 

informant" and after I gave him my definition, he asked if I 

had any in Dalias. I defined a "hip pocket informant" as @ 

source of information whose identity was nevcr made known nor 

was there ever any record made that such a person was being 

uscd as an informant. I told Mr. Wallach I have never employed 

"hip pocket informants" in Dallas or elsewhere. 
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INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

INTERVIEW OF SFECIAL 7 GENT 
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Mr. Wallach askea if I knew of, or hud heard of 

‘iceute of Tampa, and Carlos Marcello of New 

7 : Orleon:, Louisiana. I suid that in investigations of or- 

ganized crime matters, I had become acquainted with these 

names, but 1 believed the correct name wag Santos Trafficante, 

to which Mr. Wallach agreed. Mr. Wallach asked if I knew of 

aman nemed MeWillie (Phonetic) and I said I covld not recall 

ever having heerd of this nane. . 

Mx. Wallach asked if I knew of Jack Ruby. I said 

Y hed known fehy as the owner or operator of two Dailas night 

w. clubs, that were frecuented by pimps, prostitutes and persons 

: involved in crilinal activities. I was asked if I had ever 

r talked to Ruby anc I said I had on meyke two occasions prior 

a to November 21, 1963, but I could not recall the contents of 

these conversations, other than it most likely had to Go with 

pexsons who frequented Rety's night cluks. 

Mr. Wallach ashed if-I was aware of a connection 

__. of Ruby with Trafficantc, with Marcello, and with Mctlillie 

(Phonetic). I said I was not aware of any conr.ection by Ruby 

gith any of these persens and repeated that I did not recall 

the name MeWillic. . 

( , Mr. Wallach ag)ed if I was acquainted with the tern 

‘ "PCL" - "poteritial criminal informant", if I knew Jack Ruby 

was a PCI of the Pallas Office, and if I knew the identity of 

the PGI 7Agent in Dallas, a "red headed fellow" who had had 

Ruby assigned to him, and which Agent was later disciplined 

or transferred. I had just begun to answer lir. Wallach, 

when U. S. Scnetor Richard D. Schweicker, of Pennsylvinia, 

entexed the xeon at 2:33 Fa and thereafter took part jointiy 

in the interrogation of m2 with Mr. Wallach, after introducing 

‘ himself. tic. Wallach briefly reviewed with Senator Schweicher 

: what had previously transpired in the interview. Senator 

Schweichker askcd if I knew Ruby was a PCI and if I was not 

aware of Ruby's connections with organized crime. 
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I was asked if I had any opportunity to see 

Oswatd in the police department -t that time or any other 

subsequent. time and J stated to the best of my knowledge 

Oswald had Jeecn tal:en to the office of Captain “i 11" 

Fritz, that I never did go to Captain Prite's office at 

any time on November 22, 23, or 24, 1963, and that I had 

neve: personally observed Oswald subsequent to his arrest 

‘in the theater in O&k Cliff. 

ht this point in the interrogation, Mr. Wallach ~ 

asked me if I knew that disciplinary action by the Bureau hed 

been taken ecainst £2 (lames) losty, I #wdvised them that I 

wes awace of this through my association with Hosty in Dalles. 

Iwas then asked if I knew that some Assistant Directors of 

the FBI had been disciplined Lecause of their handling of 

cerzain matters in the assassination investigation. I stated 

I was not ewore of this and had no knowledge ef any such 

disciplinery action. 

Mr. Wallach then asked re if I had attended a 

"going away" party hcld, not in the Dallas Office, for Hosty 

by his friends in Dallas. I stated TI did not recall any 

such party end further felt that if there had been such a party 

I would nave keen invited and weuld have attenced because 

Hosty and I were in the sane car pocl, we attendcd the same 

church, we belonged to the same clubs, and I had coachea 

his son on the school foothall team, and further, that many 

of liosty's friends were also my friends. 

I was asked if I recalled a conference being held 

by SAC J. Gordon Shanklin on the carly morning of November 

23, 1963, in which Agents of the Dalles Office were given 

instructions on investigation to be conducted thet day. TI 

stated that I recalled reporting to work on Saturday, November 

23, at alLout 6:00 AM after having worked to about 3:00 AM 

‘that same morning from the Friday before, and I did not recall 

any such conference held by kr. Shanklin. 

I was asked if there had not been a conference on 

the morninu of November 24, 1963, in which Mr. Shanklin in- 

structcd the Dallas Aaents not to go near the arca at the 

city jail where Oswald was being removed that day and I 
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I stated that my investigation of organized crime 

and criminal intelligence matters in Dallas were primarily 

concerned with the activitics of Joseph Francis Civello 

and hig associates and the activities of a roving band of 

criminals, not connected with Civello, who used Dallas as 

a base for their activitscs. I stated that in these investi- 

gations neither I nor 8% Lee had bccarse aware of any in- . 

volve:.ent by Ruby in ergauicee crime matters or any asso0~ 

ciction with the persons who were the sukjects of our investi- 

gations. 

At this point, 2:37 Pi, Senator Schweicker asked 

h aif I had been svorn, and when told that J had 

er Schweicker placed me unger oath, making reference 

‘ors I had given prior to being sworn, as well 
: 
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I pointed out that if Ruky had been involved in 

organized cringe matters, such as association with Trufficante 

or Mareallo, and this hee beeene tnewn to the FBI, I was sure 

I, as on hoene asss.dned to orgeninca crine investigations in 

Dellas where kuby residcc, would have been so advised and 

that this was not the case. 

nswer to the questions about Ruby being a 

heard something after Movember 24, 1963, 

n.d at onc time opencd a PCT case on 

Ruby, but I did n iow any details such as when this oc- 

curred, the name 1c Agent, and I was not aware that this 

Decnt, whoever he was, had been Cisciplined bccause of any 

dealings with Ruby or for having Ruby as a PCI. 

Ina 

PCI, I stated I 

that an Agent in 
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Senator Schweicher then asked if when a person is 

designated a PC, the Agent makes such a recommendation to 

his superior -and that Ruby had been made a PC1 because of 

his connections with organized crime. I explained that a 

person can be designated a PCI by the Agenl because of his 

associaticn with the crimina) element, his residence, his 

employment, Or for any of a number of reasons, and that this 

person may never furnish any pertinent or useful. information 

or be of any value. Senator Schvieicker then asked if PCIs 

were not paid and I said they were only paid when they 

furnished pertinent or good uscful information only on a 

C.O.D. basis. I was asked if Ruby had ever been paid and 

1 said I had no khnowledyc of any such payment. 
ce
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stated I aid recall these instructions, and further, I hod 

becn instructed, along with § ‘an D. Lec, to go to KRLD- 

TV Station to obtain any pertinent ph Graphs that that 

statien micht have and further, that while there I hac ob- 

served, on clos¢cd circuit. televisicn, the, Oswale shoo..ing 

in the basexent ef tlhe police depurtiment. I was ashed if I 

had any knowledge of a telephone call received by the bl 

duzing the night. of November 23-2°, 1963, containing a2 . 

three: ayainst Csveld. J said that to the best of my Know- 

ledge, I did recall something to the effect thet Sr iilten 

Newson had been on duty @uring the ea:ly morning hours of 

Nove..ber 24 at the Dallas FBI Office and had receives sucn 

acall. I covnid not recall at this time who was the source 

of this information nor @id I recall any details as to the 

conterts of the call. 

Mr. Wallach then asked if there hed not been some 

otcanicns Whee Agents of the Dallas Office hed been Giscus- 

sing the assassination and discussing whether ox not At wes 

their opinions that it was the act of one man acting elonre 

or was a conspiracy. I stated I wes sure that there hac been 

such Giseussions on an informal hbacis but thac I could not 

recal] any dctuils or anything as to when such Giscussions 

were held or who was present and, further, that I was sure 

that everyone connected with the investigation would have 

made sone personal conclusions. 

At this point, Mr. Wallach asked if it was not 

true that Mr, Shanklin or some other Bureau official hed 

given explicit directions that the investigation was to 

establish that Oswald acted alone in connection with the 

assausination. Before I could answer this auestion, Mr. 

Wallach stated that such informetion had been received from 

other FUL Agents. I stuted that this was not so, that I aid 

not believe any other Agents had mace such statements, and 

further, that we had, to the contrary, been given instructions 

| to conduct our investigation in an effort to cstablish all 

the facts to identify all persons involved. : 

At this point, which was abovt 4:23 PM, Scnator 

Schweicher left the room and did not tuke any further part 

in the intexrogation. 
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